
May Iİ4.

Dear Feza and Süha:
Thanks for your fine letter. 
the check has arrived.

Also, thanks —

Also, most thanks--after 10 days in the New 
York Hospital, theyi na ll y figured out what 
was wrong with me. ’l am home now a week, and 
feellng much better, and the docs say I can 
surely come. So, now I have a million things 
to do to get ready. When we see you w e ’ll fiil 
you in on the mysterlous Charlotte Serber who 
was really fading away (89 pounds)--but I ’m 
back to normal in weight, and almost so in 
strengibh.
Sad to say, my study of Turkish began and ended 
the day of that letter. So you’11 have to put 
up with engiish.

I, i

The hotels you have chosen we are certain must 
be the best. So, we leave it to you. The 
Bulvar Palas. Be sure it is a large room.
Our schedule is as I wrote it before. In case 
you lost it--London-“Park Lane Hotel June 1-10 
İstanbul Hilton night of June 10. Ply to 
Ankara June 11 arriving 3:I}-5 pm. We will go to 
the Bulvar Palas and expect to find our room 
ready for us. OK?
Ali love and you can’t iraagine how pleased I 
am that we are coming, since for quite a while, 
although we did not teli you, I was mighty sicko

Love Charlotte and Bob
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